Serum angiotensin-converting enzyme as a marker for the chronic fatigue-immune dysfunction syndrome: a comparison to serum angiotensin-converting enzyme in sarcoidosis.
To study the reliability of a serum angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) assay as a marker for the chronic fatigue-immune dysfunction syndrome (CFIDS), and to compare some enzyme characteristics of ACE in CFIDS with that in sarcoidosis. Forty-nine patients with CFIDS and 56 endemic control subjects from Lyndonville, New York, and Charlotte, North Carolina; plus 23 untreated patients with active sarcoidosis, 24 with sarcoidosis receiving corticosteroid therapy, and 32 patient controls without sarcoidosis from California. Serum ACE levels were determined with a spectrophotometric method. The effect of freezing and thawing and the effect of storage at 4 degrees C were compared between CFIDS and sarcoidosis samples. Serum ACE levels were elevated in 80% of patients with CFIDS and 30% of endemic control subjects as compared with 9.4% of nonendemic California control subjects. The ACE activity in CFIDS differed from that in sarcoidosis because of its lability with storage at 4 degrees C in CFIDS and its partial activation with freezing and thawing. Thus, ACE activity was elevated in the majority of CFIDS patients either upon initial assay or upon a subsequent assay after refreezing. ACE activity was elevated in 87% of patients with active sarcoidosis and was not affected by storage or freezing and thawing. Serum ACE elevations may be a useful marker for CFIDS, especially if a method can be developed to distinguish ACE in CFIDS from that in sarcoidosis. The sensitivity for CFIDS was 80%, with 68% specificity in an endemic area. The increased prevalence of serum ACE elevations in endemic controls as compared with nonendemic controls suggests that an ACE increase may be an early manifestation of CFIDS and supports the concept that CFIDS is a definite disease state.